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But while companies large and small aspire to 
highly productive R&D, these days, too few 
experience ultimate success from their R&D 
efforts. Is it luck or…
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And enough money is relative…





Slow for some is 
fast for others
Guess who wins…
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Objectives should 
mesh with company 
objectives in all 
areas







Be sure to enable genuine 
decision-making and give 
genuine responsibility to your 
staff









“Hold on!
What’s in there?
How much do you know about it?
How will it help me?
Is it safe?”
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But it may not be where you really need to be…

Learn to recognize the times to plug away 
and the times to be fearless



With less overall time, money and effort



With less overall time, money and effort

Failing fast is a good thing















Safer/Riskier
Easier/Harder Good/Better Less Important/More Important
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CCoorree  ccoommppeetteennccee  wwiillll  iimmppaacctt  yyoouurr  
aapppprrooaacchh  ttoo  hhuurrddlleess

With a range of both
�knowledge
�and technical skills

Supported by experts in key operational areas

A cross- disciplinary team of 
scientists and engineers



The research should be applied, i.e., 
applicable to your objectives

Every activity should 
contribute to the advance 
of commercial output in 
some way





Lack of prioritization needlessly distracts
�sending mixed messages regarding objectives
�impacting the quality of decisions







Besides, some of the most valuable information
can be lurking between the lines…



Maintain focus on 
the objective





















































How to contact us:
�e-mail: info@parenteaubc.com
�
�or through our website: www.parenteaubc.com
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